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Cytoplasmic microtubules (MTs) continuously grow
and shorten at free plus ends. During mitosis, this
dynamic behavior allows MTs to capture chromo-
somes to initiate theirmovement to the spindle poles;
however, the role ofMT dynamics in capturing organ-
elles for transport in interphase cells has not been
demonstrated. Here we use Xenopus melanophores
to test the hypothesis that MT dynamics significantly
contribute to the efficiency ofMTminus-end directed
transport of membrane organelles. We demonstrate
that initiation of transport of membrane-bounded
melanosomes (pigment granules) to the cell center
involves their capture by MT plus ends, and that inhi-
bition of MT dynamics or loss of the MT plus-end
tracking protein CLIP-170 from MT tips dramatically
inhibits pigment aggregation. We conclude that MT
dynamics are required for the initiation of MT trans-
port of membrane organelles in interphase cells,
and that +TIPs such as CLIP-170 play an important
role in this process.
INTRODUCTION
Cytoplasmic microtubules (MTs) are the major component of the
cytoskeleton essential for the spatial organization of cytoplasm
(Lane and Allan, 1998; Li and Gundersen, 2008), intracellular
transport (Welte, 2004), and cell division (Walczak and Heald,
2008). Minus ends of MTs are often clustered at the MT orga-
nizing center, whereas the free plus ends continuously grow
and shorten (Mitchison and Kirschner, 1984). This dynamic
behavior allowsMTs to constantly explore the intracellular space
(Kirschner and Mitchison, 1986).
The dynamic behavior of MTs has been shown to play an
important role in the initiation of MT-based transport during
mitosis. In mitotic cells, the growing ends of MTs capture kinet-
ochores of chromosomes, and thus enable the movement of
chromosomes to the MT minus ends focused at the mitotic
spindle poles (Walczak and Heald, 2008). The binding of MTDevelopmeends to kinetochores involves +TIPs, a group of structurally
unrelated proteins highly enriched at the growing MT plus ends
(Akhmanova and Steinmetz, 2008; Galjart, 2005; Lansbergen
and Akhmanova, 2006; Mimori-Kiyosue and Tsukita, 2003; Mor-
rison, 2007). +TIPs participate in MT-kinetochore interactions,
and control the dynamics of the MTs attached to kinetochores
(Cheeseman and Desai, 2008; Maiato et al., 2004; Morrison,
2007). It has been proposed that MT dynamics are also impor-
tant for the interaction of MTs with membrane organelles
destined for movement to the MTminus ends in interphase cells,
and that p150Glued, which is the large subunit of the dynein acti-
vator dynactin and a +TIP, is essential for this process (Vaughan,
2004; Vaughan et al., 2002). However, this hypothesis was ques-
tioned by the observation that the loss of p150Glued from MT tips
had no detectable effect on membrane trafficking or steady-
state distribution of membrane organelles in HeLa cells (Watson
and Stephens, 2006). Therefore it remained unclear whether
the importance of MT dynamics is specific to mitosis, or plays
a more general role in MT transport initiation.
In this study we use Xenopusmelanophores to test the impor-
tance of MT dynamics in initiation of minus-end directed MT
transport of membrane organelles in interphase cells. The major
function of melanophores is redistribution of thousands of
membrane-bound melanosomes, which aggregate in the cell
center or redisperse throughout the cytoplasm (Nascimento
et al., 2003). Dispersion involves successive transport of mela-
nosomes to the cell periphery along the radial MTs and randomly
arranged actin filaments. For aggregation, melanosomes that
move along the actin filaments must transfer onto MTs for trans-
port to the MT minus ends clustered in the cell center (Nasci-
mento et al., 2003). For transfer onto MTs, melanosomes should
approach close enough to allow for contact of the melanosome-
bound dynein motors with the MT surface. This could occur by
means of random movement of melanosomes along the actin
filaments, by capturing of melanosomes by the growing MT
ends, or both.
Here we examine the mechanism of transfer of melanosomes
from actin filaments to MTs during aggregation in more detail.
We found that inhibition of actin-based transport in Xenopus
melanophores did not significantly affect pigment aggregation
kinetics, which indicates that it is not important for melanosome
transfer from actin filaments to MTs. Using live-cell imaging wental Cell 17, 323–333, September 15, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc. 323
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somes involves their capture by the growing MT ends. Further-
more, we demonstrate that inhibition of MT growth dramatically
suppresses pigment aggregation rate but has no detectable
effect on the rate of pigment dispersion. Pigment aggregation
was also inhibited by the removal of the +TIP CLIP-170 from
MT plus ends, or microinjection of a CLIP-170 antibody. We
conclude that MT dynamics are required for the initiation of
melanosome transport and that CLIP-170 plays a key role in
this process. Therefore, our study demonstrates the importance
of MT dynamics for transport of membrane organelles in inter-
phase cells.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Pigment Aggregation Requires MT Dynamics and
InvolvesMelanosomeCapture by GrowingMT Plus Ends
Pigment aggregation requires transfer of melanosomes from the
actin filaments, which support transport in the dispersed state,
onto MTs, which serve as tracks for the movement of melano-
somes to the cell center during aggregation (Rodionov et al.,
1998; Semenova et al., 2008). To determine whether this transfer
depends on the delivery of melanosomes to microtubules by
means of transport along actin filaments, we overexpressed in
Figure 1. Stabilization of Microtubules with
Taxol Inhibits Aggregation of Melanosomes
(A) Phase-contrast images of melanophores
treated with melatonin (left) or MSH (right) to
aggregate or disperse melanosomes. Bar, 20 mm.
(B) Time series of images of a melanophore with
fluorescently labeled MTs treated with melatonin
to induce pigment aggregation; after capture by
the growing MT tip (arrow) a melanosome (arrow-
head) starts moving along the MT toward the cell
center. Bar, 2 mm. See also Movies S3 and S4.
(C) Quantification of responses to melatonin or
MSH, applied to induce pigment aggregation or
dispersion, of control nontreated melanophores
or melanophores treated with the MT-stabilizing
drug taxol; the data are expressed as the percent-
ages of cells with aggregated (white bars), partially
dispersed (gray bars), or completely dispersed
(black bars) pigment. Quantification was per-
formed at 10 min (aggregation) or 15 min (disper-
sion) after stimulation; results are the mean ± SD.
(D) Quantification of kinetics of pigment aggre-
gation (left panel) or dispersion (right panel) in
control nontreated (white squares) or taxol-treated
(black squares)melanophores; data are expressed
as the percentage of change with time in the
gray levels within the cell outlines; 100% corre-
sponds to the fully dispersed state; results are
the mean ± SD.
Xenopus melanophores the dominant-
negative myosin V construct (Rogers
et al., 1999), which completely inhibits
actin-based transport (Rogers et al.,
1999; Semenova et al., 2008). Time-
sequences of phase-contrast images of
melanophores showed that pigment
aggregation in control cells and the cells with inhibited actin
transport occurred with very similar rates (see Movies S1 and
S2 available online). Inhibition of actin transport with the actin-
stabilizing drug jasplakinolide also did not reduce the rate of
pigment aggregation (Semenova et al., 2008). Lack of significant
effect on pigment aggregation indicates that actin-based trans-
port is not important for the transfer of melanosomes from actin
filaments onto MTs during pigment aggregation.
To determine whether the transfer process involves capture
of melanosomes by growing MT ends, we obtained time-
sequences of images of fluorescently labeled MTs and melano-
somes in cells treatedwithmelatonin to inducepigment aggrega-
tion (Figure 1A). We found that MTs that grew from the cell center
to the periphery frequently contacted melanosomes, and that
melanosomes that encounteredMTs immediately beganmoving
along them (Figure 1B, and Movies S3 and S4). Most of the
productive binding events (84.9 ± 8.5%, mean ± SD, n = 66),
which resulted in transport initiation, occurred at a short distance
(3 mm or less) from the MT tip. We conclude that during pigment
aggregation, melanosomes are often captured by the growing
MT ends.
Next, we examined the effect of MT stabilization on the
pigment aggregation rate. We treated melanophores with the
drug taxol, known tomarkedly reduceMT growth and shortening324 Developmental Cell 17, 323–333, September 15, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc.
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Constructs
Taxol GFP EB3-GFP GFP-CLIP-170 Head GFP-CLIP-170 Tail GFP-Lis1
Growth distance (mm) 0.23 ± 0.01*** 2.96 ± 0.16 3.56 ± 0.20* 6.81 ± 0.26*** 6.90 ± 0.45*** 2.38 ± 0.11**
Growth rate (mm/s) 0.06 ± 0.01** 0.17 ± 0.03 0.17 ± 0.03z 0.29 ± 0.06z 0.22 ± 0.05z 0.15 ± 0.05z
Shortening distance (mm) 0.23 ± 0.01*** 3.17 ± 0.18 3.32 ± 0.21z 7.13 ± 0.28*** 9.14 ± 0.64*** 2.55 ± 0.13**
Shortening rate (mm/s) 0.06 ± 0.001** 0.18 ± 0.04 0.19 ± 0.04z 0.34 ± 0.06* 0.27 ± 0.06z 0.18 ± 0.01z
Catastrophe frequency (s-1) 0.026 ± 0.002z 0.026 ± 0.001 0.024 ± 0.001z 0.020 ± 0.001*** 0.013 ± 0.001*** 0.031 ± 0.001***
Rescue frequency (s-1) 0.042 ± 0.002*** 0.029 ± 0.001 0.026 ± 0.001* 0.022 ± 0.001*** 0.017 ± 0.001*** 0.034 ± 0.001***
Duration of pauses (s) 11.51 ± 0.57*** 3.99 ± 0.31 4.19 ± 0.44z 4.13 ± 0.25z 3.29 ± 0.15* 4.38 ± 0.31z
Number of analyzed MTs 30 30 40 35 40 40
Number of analyzed cells 6 5 8 6 7 6
Numbers indicate average ± SEM. p values indicate significance of the difference from GFP control. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001, zp > 0.05.rates (Yvon et al., 1999). Control experiments showed that a brief
(10 min) treatment of cells with taxol (1 mM) had no significant
effect on cytoplasmic levels of MT polymer or the radial distribu-
tion of MTs (data not shown). However, measurement of MT
dynamic instability parameters indicated that, as expected,
taxol treatment dramatically reduced MT dynamics by causing
3-fold decrease in MT growth and shortening rates, and 12-
fold decrease in the growth and shortening distances (Table 1).
To determine whether these changes in MT dynamics affected
the ability of cells to aggregate melanosomes, we stimulated
pigment aggregation, and 10 min later quantified the fractions
of cells with aggregated, partially aggregated, and dispersed
melanosomes. We also compared kinetics of pigment aggrega-
tion between the control and taxol-treated cells by measuring
the value of gray levels within the cell outlines at increasing
time intervals after application of aggregation stimulus. This
parameter reflects the degree of homogeneous pigment distri-
bution throughout the cytoplasm. We found that taxol treatment
dramatically inhibited pigment aggregation as evidenced by
a substantial increase in the fraction of cells whose pigment
remained completely or partially dispersed (Figure 1C, left),
and a significant reduction in the rate of gray-level decrease
(Figure 1D, left panel). In contrast to aggregation, taxol treatment
did not affect the kinetics of pigment dispersion induced by
melanocyte-stimulating hormone (MSH), or the number of cells
with dispersed melanosomes in these conditions (Figure 1C,
right, Figure 1D, right). We conclude that MT dynamics are
important for melanosome aggregation.
Depletion of CLIP-170 and p150Glued, but Not p150Glued
Alone, from the MT Plus Ends Inhibits Pigment
Aggregation
Live-cell imaging experiments demonstrated that pigment
aggregation often involved binding of pigment granules to the
growingMT ends, which are known to be enriched in +TIPs (Akh-
manova and Steinmetz, 2008; Galjart, 2005; Morrison, 2007).
Two +TIPs, CLIP-170 and p150Glued, have been implicated in
dynein-based processes, and therefore could potentially partic-
ipate in the binding of pigment granules to MTs (Akhmanova and
Steinmetz, 2008; Galjart, 2005; Lansbergen and Akhmanova,
2006; Morrison, 2007; Schroer, 2004). We therefore examined
aggregation of melanosomes in cells lacking CLIP-170 and
p150Glued at the MT plus ends.DevelopmeTo generate such cells, we took advantage of the known hier-
archy of interactions of these proteins with MT tips (Figure 2A).
Targeting of CLIP-170 and p150Glued to MT plus ends involves
their cytoskeleton-associated protein-glycine-rich (CAP-Gly)
domains. The CAP-Gly domains of CLIP-170 and p150Glued
bind the C-terminal EEY/F motifs found in several proteins,
which form the MT wall (a–tubulin) or are bound to it (EB proteins
EB1 and EB3, and CLIP-170 itself) (Hayashi et al., 2007; Hon-
nappa et al., 2006; Mishima et al., 2007; Weisbrich et al.,
2007). Because of the presence of the EEY motif at the a–tubulin
C-termini, both CLIP-170 and p150Glued have an intrinsic
MT-binding activity (Rickard and Kreis, 1990; Waterman-Storer
et al., 1995). However, recent in vitro reconstitution conclusively
demonstrated that CLIP-170 accumulates at MT tips by a mech-
anism that requires EB1 (Bieling et al., 2008; Dixit et al., 2009),
and involves composite binding sites containing the EEY/F tails
of both EB1 and a–tubulin (Bieling et al., 2008). In turn, p150Glued
depends on both EB1 and CLIP-170 for plus-end accumulation
(Lansbergen et al., 2004). MT plus-end binding of many other
+TIPs is also mediated by EB1, but it is fundamentally different
from that of CLIP-170 and p150Glued because it does not depend
on the EEY/F tails; instead, it involves interactions of basic-
serine-rich motifs in +TIPs with EB homology domains of EB
proteins (Honnappa et al., 2005, 2006; Slep et al., 2005). A
unique MT-binding mechanism of CLIP-170 and p150Glued
allowed us to manipulate the abundance of these proteins at
MT plus ends via the overexpression of dominant-negative
constructs that inhibited the CAP-Gly-EEY/F interactions.
To remove both CLIP-170 and p150Glued from the MT plus
ends, we overexpressed in melanophores the EB family member
EB3 that had a GFP tag fused to the C terminus. We reasoned
that an excess of EB3 should displace the endogenous EB1
from the plus ends, and that a large GFP tag attached to the
EEY sequence should prevent the recognition of this motif
by the endogenous CLIP-170, and inhibit its plus-end targeting
(Komarova et al., 2005). CLIP-170-dependent targeting of
p150Glued toMT endswould also be inhibited in these conditions.
We also used an alternative experimental strategy, which was
based on the known ability of the CLIP-170 C terminus (tail) to
bind the N terminus (head) of CLIP-170 (Lansbergen et al.,
2004). Overexpression of the CLIP-170 tail removes the endoge-
nous CLIP-170 from the MT tips because of the blocking of its
N-terminal EB1 binding site containing the CAP-Gly domainsntal Cell 17, 323–333, September 15, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc. 325
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targeting of CAP-Gly domains of p150Glued, dynactin is also
removed from theMTplus ends in theCLIP-170 tail-overexpress-
ing cells, while the levels of plus-end bound EB1 are expected to
remain unaffected (Komarova et al., 2002).
In agreement with our expectations, in control nontransfected
or GFP-transfected melanophores, EB1, CLIP-170, and
p150Glued accumulated at the plus ends of cytoplasmic MTs
(Figure S1). In marked contrast to control cells, in the EB3-
Figure 2. Overexpression of EB3-GFP or
GFP-CLIP-170 Tail Removes CLIP-170 and
p150Glued from the Plus Ends of MTs and
Inhibits Pigment Aggregation
(A) Hierarchy of plus-end accumulation of +TIPs:
p150Glued binds MT plus ends via CLIP-170 or
EB1, CLIP-170 binding is mediated by EB1, and
EB1 directly binds tubulin molecules in the MT
wall; CLIP-170 and p150Glued can bind tubulin
directly, and these interactions contribute to their
plus-end localization, but are not sufficient to
mediate it, and therefore are not shown.
(B and G) Immunostaining of EB3-GFP-overex-
pressing (B) or GFP-CLIP-170 tail-overexpressing
(G) cells with antibodies against EB1, CLIP-170, or
p150Glued; examples of low and highmagnification
images are shown for each +TIP (with color codes
indicated above themerged images). Representa-
tive line scan analyses of protein accumulation
at MT tips in the boxed regions are shown on the
right. Bars, 10 mm (left columns) or 2.5 mm (middle
columns).
(CandH)FractionsofMTplusends immunostained
for EB1, CLIP-170, or p150Glued in the EB3-GFP-
overexpressing (C) or GFP-CLIP-170 tail-overex-
pressing (H) cells; results are the mean ± SD.
(D and I) Diagrams illustrating the effect of EB3-
GFP (D) or CLIP-170 tail (I) overexpression on
the composition of +TIPs at MT plus ends; EB3-
GFP displaces all major +TIPs (EB1, CLIP-170,
and p150Glued) from MT plus ends, whereas GFP-
CLIP-170 tail displaces CLIP-170, and p150Glued,
but not EB1.
(E and J) Quantification of responses of EB3-GFP
(E) or GFP-CLIP-170 tail-overexpressing (J) cells
to melatonin or MSH; the data are expressed as
the percentages of cells with aggregated (white
bars), partially dispersed (gray bars), or completely
dispersed (black bars) pigment; results are the
mean ± SD.
(F and K) Quantification of kinetics of pigment
aggregation in the cells overexpressing EB3-
GFP (F) or GFP-CLIP-170 (K); the data are ex-
pressed as a decrease in the values the gray
levels within the cell outlines with time; results
are the mean ± SD.
GFP-overexpressing melanophores EB1,
CLIP-170, and p150Glued fluorescence
was undetectable at the plus ends of
a vast majority of MTs (Figures 2B and
2C). We also found that in the GFP-
CLIP-170 tail-overexpressing melano-
phores the endogenous CLIP-170 and
p150Glued were missing from MT plus ends, but the levels of
endogenous plus-end bound EB1 were not affected (Figures
2G and 2H). We conclude that in agreement with our expecta-
tions, overexpression of EB3-GFP and GFP-CLIP-170 tail dis-
placed the endogenous CLIP-170 and p150Glued from MT plus
ends (Figures 2D and 2I).
Next, we investigated whether the lack of endogenous CLIP-
170 and p150Glued at MT plus ends affected pigment aggrega-
tion. We found that the fractions of cells that completely or326 Developmental Cell 17, 323–333, September 15, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc.
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cantly higher among the EB3-GFP- or GFP-CLIP-170 tail-ex-
pressing cells than control GFP-expressing melanophores
(Figures 2E and 2J). The pigment aggregation kinetics were
also markedly slowed down in the EB3-GFP- or GFP-CLIP-170
tail-expressing cells (Figures 2F and 2K). In contrast to aggrega-
tion, dispersion of pigment granules was not affected by the
overexpression of EB3-GFP or GFP-CLIP-170 tail (Figures 2E
and 2J). Therefore displacement of both CLIP-170 and p150Glued
from MT plus ends correlated with a substantial inhibition of
pigment aggregation.
To determine the relative importance of CLIP-170 and
p150Glued in pigment aggregation, we next examined the
behavior of pigment granules in melanophores that specifically
lacked the plus-end bound p150Glued. To achieve this, we over-
expressed dominant-negative constructs expected to compete
with p150Glued for binding to the CLIP-170 C-terminal EEY/F
motif—the N-terminal (head) fragment of CLIP-170 and CLIP-
170-binding protein LIS1. We anticipated that an excess of
CLIP-170 head should displace p150Glued from the plus ends
because of the competition for the C-terminal binding site in
the full-length molecule (Hayashi et al., 2007; Lansbergen
et al., 2004). The levels of endogenous CLIP-170 should not be
affected by CLIP-170 head overexpression, because CLIP-170
head is a monomer, and therefore has lower binding affinity for
MT tips than the full-length CLIP-170 dimer. Further, we antici-
pated that LIS1 would remove p150Glued from MTs because
this protein has been shown to interact with the CLIP-170 C
terminus and compete with p150Glued for CLIP-170 binding
(Lansbergen et al., 2004; Ligon et al., 2006).
As expected, we found that p150Glued was absent from MT
plus ends in the majority of CLIP-170 head- (Figures 3A and
3B) or LIS1- (Figures 3F and 3G) overexpressing cells. In
contrast, CLIP-170 and EB1 remained bound to the MT plus
ends (Figures 3A, 3B, 3F, and 3G). Therefore, in the presence
of high cytoplasmic levels of CLIP-170 head or LIS1, p150Glued
was selectively removed from the plus ends of MTs (Figures
3C and 3H).
We next performed quantitative assays of pigment transport to
determine whether the absence of p150Glued from MT plus ends
affected pigment aggregation. Remarkably, we found that in
cells overexpressing CLIP-170 head or LIS1, aggregation of
pigment granules was indistinguishable from control nontrans-
fected or GFP-overexpressing cells (Figures 3D, 3E, 3I, and
3J). Pigment dispersion was also not affected (Figures 3D and
3I). The results of these experiments demonstrated that MT
plus-end accumulation of p150Glued is not required for aggrega-
tion of pigment granules. These data are consistent with the
previous observation that in HeLa cells the MT plus-end bound
p150Glued is not important for membrane trafficking or steady-
state distribution of membrane organelles (Watson and Ste-
phens, 2006). We conclude that fast aggregation of pigment
granules requires the presence of CLIP-170 but not p150Glued
at the MT plus ends.
Binding of Melanosomes to MT Tips Enriched in the
GFP-CLIP-170 Initiates Minus-End Directed Transport
Our data indicated that the loss of CLIP-170 from MT tips corre-
lated with the inhibition of centripetal transport of melanosomes,Developmeand that initiation of melanosome transport occurred predomi-
nantly after binding to the 3 mm long distal segments of MTs.
Therefore, our results suggested that3 mmMT segments deco-
rated with CLIP-170 play a significant role in melanosome
capture and transport initiation. To further test this hypothesis,
we measured the length of comets of endogenous CLIP-170
revealed by immunostainingwith a CLIP-170 antibody and found
that it was 2.9 ± 0.4 mm (mean ± SD) (Figure S1), which was very
similar to the length of MT segments with enhanced melano-
some-binding ability.
Next, we asked whether binding of melanosomes to MT
tips decorated with the GFP-CLIP-170 directly leads to initiation
of MT transport by performing live-cell imaging of GFP-CLIP-
170-expressing melanophores treated with melatonin to induce
pigment aggregation. As a control we used melanophores
expressing EB3-GFP, which displaced CLIP-170 from MT tips
(Figures 2B and 2C). We observed that during pigment aggrega-
tion, GFP-CLIP-170 comets made frequent contacts with mela-
nosomes, and this often led to melanosome movement along
MTs (Movies S5–S7). On average, 74.9 ± 15.7% (mean ± SD)
of contacts between melanosomes and GFP-CLIP-170-deco-
rated MT ends resulted in MT transport initiation. In contrast, in
cells expressing elevated levels of EB3-GFP, the contacts of
the vast majority of growing MT tips (93.2 ± 6.8%; mean ± SD)
with melanosomes did not initiate MT transport (Movies S8–
S10). Therefore, the results of live imaging experiments are
consistent with the hypothesis that MT tip-bound CLIP-170 is
important in the initiation of MT-based melanosome transport
during pigment aggregation.
To further test this hypothesis, we tried a function-blocking
approach and examined aggregation of melanosomes in the
cells microinjected with a CLIP-170 antibody. Control immuno-
blotting experiments indicated that in extracts of melanophores
the antibody recognized a single polypeptide with a molecular
mass of 170 kDa, similar to CLIP-170 (data not shown). Quan-
tification of the response to pigment-aggregating hormone
melatonin indicated that in the population of cells microinjected
with the CLIP-170 antibody the fractions of cells with completely
and partially dispersed pigment were significantly higher than
among the cells injected with nonimmune IgG (Figure S2). This
result indicates that CLIP-170 antibody significantly inhibited
the ability of melanophores to aggregate melanosomes. In con-
trast, pigment dispersion was not affected by CLIP-170 antibody
microinjection (Figure S2). Taken together, the results of our
experiments indicate that CLIP-170 is required for aggregation
of melanosomes and suggest that this protein is directly involved
in capture of melanosomes by MTs.
Pigment Aggregation Defect in Cells Lacking CLIP-170
at MT Tips Can Be Explained by Decreased Probability
of Melanosome Binding to MT Plus Ends
Our data pointed to an important role of CLIP-170 in pigment
aggregation, and suggested that this molecule could be directly
involved in melanosome capture by dynamic MTs. However,
other effects of CLIP-170 removal from MT tips on pigment
transport were also possible. In mammalian cells, depletion of
CLIP-170 fromMT tips has been shown to significantly decrease
the MT rescue frequency (Komarova et al., 2002). If the same
change in MT dynamics occurred in melanophores it could inntal Cell 17, 323–333, September 15, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc. 327
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Capture of Organelles by MicrotubulesTable 2. Parameters of Bidirectional Movement of Single Melanosomes along MTs During Pigment Aggregation in Melanophores
Overexpressing GFP or Dominant-Negative +TIP Constructs
GFP EB3-GFP GFP-CLIP-170 Head GFP-CLIP-170 Tail GFP-Lis1
Velocity of plus-end runs (nm/s) 345.03 ± 23.63 342.08 ± 17.40z 326.94 ± 20.50z 322.85 ± 15.57z 354.15 ± 21.22z
Length of plus-end runs (nm) 107.68 ± 10.71 91.73 ± 4.85z 83.17 ± 5.40* 87.30 ± 6.23z 95.15 ± 8.06z
Number of examined plus-end runs 309 443 330 405 402
Velocity of minus-end runs (nm/s) 343.75 ± 13.32 381.70 ± 12.81* 343.38 ± 12.07z 350.97 ± 14.51z 375.67 ± 14.98z
Length of minus-end runs (nm) 311.61 ± 25.79 347.09 ± 22.40z 350.12 ± 28.22z 184.66 ± 14.34*** 299.85 ± 24.47z
Number of examined minus-end runs 447 589 451 494 536
Duration of pauses (s) 1.03 ± 0.06 0.89 ± 0.04* 0.93 ± 0.06z 1.00 ± 0.06z 0.94 ± 0.06z
Number of examined pauses 211 212 182 181 186
Number of examined trajectories 55 69 57 47 59
Numbers indicate average ± SEM. p values indicate significance of the difference from GFP control. *p < 0.05 **p < 0.01*** p < 0.001 zp > 0.05.some way reduce the ability of MTs to bind melanosomes, and
therefore inhibit pigment aggregation. It was also possible that
the dominant-negative constructs, EB3-GFP and GFP-CLIP-
170 tail, which inhibited pigment aggregation, inhibited the
minus-end-dependent motility of melanosomes independent of
the removal of CLIP-170 from MT tips. To investigate these
possibilities, we measured parameters of MT dynamic instability
and bidirectional MT-based movement of single pigment gran-
ules in cells overexpressing dominant-negative constructs that
affected the binding of +TIPs to MT plus ends.
We found that overexpression of EB3-GFP, Lis1, and CLIP-
170 head or tail domains caused changes in parameters of MT
dynamic instability (Table 1). In cells overexpressing CLIP-170
head or tail domains, the lengths of MT growth and shortening
events increased 2-fold (Table 1). The CLIP-170 tail overex-
pression also significantly reduced catastrophe and rescue
frequencies (Table 1). We also found that overexpression of
dominant-negative constructs affected the parameters of bidi-
rectional movement of single melanosomes.While in most cases
changes in these parameters were minor (Table 2), overexpres-
sion of CLIP-170 tail caused a substantial (40%) decrease in
the average length of minus-end runs of melanosomes. There-
fore, overexpression of the dominant-negative +TIP constructs
altered MT dynamics and centripetal movement of individual
melanosomes along the MTs.
To estimate how changes in the MT dynamics and melano-
some movement parameters alter the global pigment density
kinetics during aggregation, we developed a 2D stochastic
computational model for pigment transport. Themodel assumed
that each melanophore (R = 20 mm) contained, on average, 770Developmemelanosomes, and 370 MTs organized into a radial array (Table
S1; all measurements represent averages for 10 cells). Radial
MTs switched between the three states, growth (to the cell
periphery), shortening (to the cell center), or pause with frequen-
cies determined by the parameters of MT dynamic instability
(Table 1). In the growth state, MTs contacted melanosomes
moving along the actin filaments (approximated by diffusion;
D = 43 103 mm2/s (Semenova et al., 2008) located at a distance
% 0.5 mm (1/2 of the melanosome radius). These contacts initi-
ated movement of melanosomes to the MT minus ends (to the
cell center), with the probability 78%. The net velocity of move-
ment was defined by the parameters of bidirectional MT trans-
port (Table 2). Based on these assumptions and experimentally
measured parameters of MT dynamics (Table 1), and MT-based
movement of single melanosomes (Table 2), the model com-
puted pigment density kinetics during aggregation.
To test the model, we simulated pigment redistribution in
control cells or in cells with taxol-stabilized MTs, and compared
the results of simulations with the data obtained in experiments
(shown in Figures 1D and 2F). This comparison demonstrated
a close match between the computed and experimentally
measured kinetics (Figure 4A, and Movies S11 and S12), which
indicated that fundamental assumptions of the computational
model were correct. We next incorporated in the computer
simulations parameters of MT dynamics and bidirectional mela-
nosomemovement measured in cells overexpressing dominant-
negative constructs used in our study (Tables 1 and 2), including
GFP-CLIP-170 tail and EB3-GFP, which markedly inhibited
pigment aggregation. The results of this analysis showed that
the computed pigment aggregation kinetics were in generalFigure 3. Overexpression of the CLIP-170 Head or LIS1 Displaces p150Glued from MT Plus Ends but Does Not Affect Pigment Aggregation
(A and F) Immunostaining of cells overexpressing GFP-CLIP-170 head or GFP-LIS1 with antibodies against EB1, CLIP-170, or p150Glued; examples of low and
high magnification images are shown for each +TIP (with color codes indicated above the merged images). Representative line scan analyses of protein accu-
mulation at MT tips are shown on the right. Bars, 10 mm (left columns) or 2.5 mm (middle columns).
(B andG) Fractions of MT plus ends immunostained for EB1, CLIP-170, or p150Glued in theGFP-CLIP-170 head- (B) or GFP-LIS1- (G) overexpressing cells; results
are the mean ± SD.
(C and H) Diagrams illustrating the effects of CLIP-170 head (C) or LIS1 (H) overexpression on the composition of +TIPs at MT plus ends; CLIP-170 head or LIS1
displaces p150Glued, but not CLIP-170 or EB1 from the MT plus ends.
(D and I) Quantification of responses of GFP-CLIP-170 head (D) or GFP-LIS1- (I) overexpressing cells tomelatonin orMSH; the data are expressed as the percent-
ages of cells with aggregated (white bars), partially dispersed (gray bars), or completely dispersed (black bars) pigment; results are the mean ± SD.
(E and J) Quantification of kinetics of pigment aggregation in the cells overexpressing GFP-CLIP-170 head (E) or GFP-LIS1 (J); the data are expressed as
a decrease in the values the gray levels within the cell outlines with time; results are the mean ± SD.ntal Cell 17, 323–333, September 15, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc. 329
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Capture of Organelles by MicrotubulesFigure 4. Changes in the Parameters of MT Dynamic Instability and
Bidirectional Movement of Melanosomes along MTs Do Not Signifi-
cantly Affect Pigment Aggregation Kinetics
(A) Comparison of kinetics of pigment aggregation for cells overexpressing
GFP or treated with taxol determined experimentally (open symbols), or
computed using the parameters of MT dynamic instability and bidirectional
melanosome movement shown in Tables 1 and 2 (filled symbols). Data are
expressed as the percentage of change with time in the gray levels within330 Developmental Cell 17, 323–333, September 15, 2009 ª2009 Every similar to the kinetics seen in control GFP-overexpressing
cells (Figure 4B). The predicted kinetics for the GFP-CLIP-170
tail-overexpressing cells (Figure 4B, red diamonds) were slightly
slower compared to control (Figure 4B, black squares), but
still much faster than the experimentally determined kinetics
(Figure 2K). Therefore, changes in the parameters of the MT
dynamic instability and bidirectional movement of melanosomes
could not explain a dramatic inhibition of pigment aggregation
seen in the cells overexpressing dominant-negative +TIP
constructs, which displaced CLIP-170 from MT ends (Figures
2F and 2K).
We next used the computational model to examine how the
pigment density kinetics during aggregation are affected by
a decrease in the binding of melanosomes to MT tips. We found
that a 10-fold decrease in the binding probability, which we
found in cells overexpressing EB3-GFP, closely reproduced the
slow pigment density kinetics seen in these cells (Figure 4C,
and Movie S13). Therefore computational analysis indicated
that reduced kinetics of pigment aggregation seen in cells lack-
ing CLIP-170 at MT plus ends could be fully explained by a
decrease in the probability of binding of melanosomes to MT
plus ends. This result confirms our hypothesis that the presence
of CLIP-170 at the MT plus ends is important for the capturing of
melanosomes.
CLIP-170 Copurifies with Melanosomes
Our data suggested that the pool of CLIP-170 at MT plus ends
was required for melanosome capture during pigment aggrega-
tion. It is therefore possible that CLIP-170 at MT plus ends binds
melanosomes, and that this binding facilitates MT-based trans-
port to the cell center. An important prediction of this model is
that CLIP-170 should be capable of interacting with melano-
somes. To test this idea, we purified melanosomes, and probed
preparations with a CLIP-170 antibody. Control experiments
indicated that melanosome preparations were not contaminated
with cytosol, as evidenced by the absence from themelanosome
preparations of a soluble protein, glyceraldehyde-3- phosphate
dehydrogenase (GAPDH). In contrast to the soluble marker,
CLIP-170 was present in preparations of melanosomes isolated
from cells with aggregated or dispersed pigment (Figure 5A).
This result is consistent with the role of CLIP-170 in linking mela-
nosomes to MT ends during pigment aggregation.
the cell outlines. Computational simulations accurately reproduce kinetics of
pigment aggregation in the presence (circles) or absence (squares) of taxol.
(B) Computed kinetics of pigment aggregation for the taxol-treated cells, or
cells overexpressing GFP, EB3-GFP, GFP-CLIP-170 tail, GFP-CLIP-170
head, or GFP-LIS1. Overexpression of dominant-negative constructs, which
alter the composition of +TIPs at the MT plus ends (EB3-GFP, GFP-CLIP-
170 tail, GFP-CLIP-170 head, or GFP-LIS1), does not significantly inhibit
pigment aggregation kinetics.
(C) Comparison of the kinetics of pigment aggregation experimentally
measured in the cells overexpressing EB3-GFP (open squares), with the
kinetics computed with the assumption that the probability of capture of
melanosomes by the CLIP-170-enriched MT plus ends is 78% (open circles)
or 8% (closed circles). The kinetics computed at a low capturing probability
closely match the EB3-GFP kinetics, which confirms that a decreased pigment
aggregation rate seen in cells lacking CLIP-170 at the MT plus ends could
be explained by a reduced capturing ability of MTs alone. Results are the
mean ± SD.lsevier Inc.
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Capture of Organelles by MicrotubulesFigure 5. Binding of CLIP-170 to Melano-
somes
(A) Immunoblotting of cell extract (E) or melano-
somes isolated frommelanophores with dispersed
(D) or aggregated (A) pigment with an antibody
against mammalian CLIP-170 (aCLIP-170; left
lanes), or a solublemarkerglyceraldehyde-3-phos-
phate dehydrogenase (aGAPDH; right lanes).
CLIP-170, but not GAPDH, copurifies withmelano-
somes. Loading of the samples was equalized to
compare the amounts of CLIP-170 and GAPDH
between the melanosome preparations, and
between the fractions of cytosol and melanosome
extract by equalizing across the samples concen-
trations of melanosomes estimated by measuring
optical density of the melanosome suspension at
350 nm, and by adjusting the volumes of the mela-
nosome supernatant and extract to the volume of
the initial melanosome suspension.
(B) Model for CLIP-170 involvement in the binding
of melanosomes to MTs. CLIP-170 concentrated
at the MT plus end binds an adaptor protein on
the melanosome surface, and this binding facili-
tates the interaction of the pigment granule-bound
dynein with the MT lattice.Conclusions
In this paper we provide evidence that capture of membrane
organelles by dynamic MTs can significantly enhance their
minus-end directed transport. Our work clearly demonstrates
the importance of MT dynamics in the initiation of MT minus-
end directed transport in interphase cells, and uncovers a
possible role of CLIP-170 in this process. Two features of our
experimental system allowed us to detect the kinetic advantage
of organelle loading on dynamic MT ends during minus-end
directed transport. First, melanosome aggregation can be
induced by an external stimulus, so that a large number of organ-
elles have to be loaded onMTs and transported to the cell center
simultaneously, and their kinetics can be easily observed.
Second, Xenopus melanophores possess a relatively sparse
MT system, so that a significant proportion of melanosomes is
not in direct contact with MTs when aggregation is initiated. It
can be expected that in conditions where minus-end directed
movements are infrequent and asynchronous, and the MT
network is very dense (like in HeLa cells), kinetic advantages of
organelle loading on growing plus ends would have been more
difficult to detect.
Based on the results of our experiments we propose a hypoth-
esis for the loading of melanosomes onto MTs for minus-end
directed transport (Figure 5B). We suggest that CLIP-170 bound
to the growing plus ends of MTs interacts with a receptor on
the melanosome surface. Alternatively, the melanosome-bound
CLIP-170 may interact with growing MT plus ends. In any case,
CLIP-170-mediated melanosome-MT interaction brings dynein
attached to the surface of melanosomes in close proximity
(touching distance) to the MT wall, and helps to initiate minus-
end directed transport.
Interactions between +TIPs at growing microtubule ends and
specific receptors on the membrane surface might control
different aspects of membrane dynamics. Support for this model
comes from the recent observation that ER membranes can
directly bind to MT tip-bound EB1 through a transmembraneDevelopmeER-resident protein STIM1 (Grigoriev et al., 2008). Different
classes of vesicular carriers can be delivered from one compart-
ment to the next along cytoplasmic MTs, and their centripetal
movement usually involves cytoplasmic dynein (Caviston and
Holzbaur, 2006; Lane and Allan, 1998). We hypothesize that,
similar to melanosomes, other membrane-bound compartments
destined for minus-end directedMT transport might be captured
by the tips of dynamic MTs. Testing the predictions of this
hypothesis is an exciting direction for the future research.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Cell Culture and Taxol Treatment
Xenopus melanophore cell lines (Kashina et al., 2004) were cultured in Xeno-
pus tissue culture medium (70% L15 medium supplemented with antibiotics,
20% fetal bovine serum, and 5 mg/ml insulin) at 27C. To induce pigment
aggregation or dispersion, cells were placed in a serum-free medium 1 hr
before the hormone addition. Pigment aggregation was induced with 108 M
melatonin. To induce pigment dispersion, cells were washed 3–5 times with
a serum-free medium to remove melatonin, and treated with MSH (108 M).
To stabilize cytoplasmic MTs, melanophores were treated with taxol (1 mM)
for 10 min.
Fluorescence Labeling of MTs and Live-Cell Imaging
For fluorescence labeling of MTs, melanophores were pressure microinjected
with Cy3-tagged bovine brain tubulin prepared as described previously
(Semenova and Rodionov, 2007). Injected cells were incubated for at least
1 hr at 27C to allow for the incorporation of labeled tubulin into MTs.
Fluorescence images of cells were acquired using a Nikon Eclipse TE300
inverted microscope equipped with a Plan x100 1.25 NA objective lens. Fluo-
rescence images of Cy3-labeled MTs were obtained with Andor iXon EM-CCD
sensor (Andor Technology, Windsor, CT) driven by Metamorph image acquisi-
tion and analysis software (Universal Imaging, Downington, PA). To reduce
photobleaching and photodamage, cells were treated the oxygen-depleting
agent Oxyrase (Oxyrase Company, Mansfield, OH) prior to image acquisition
(Semenova and Rodionov, 2007).
Phase-contrast and bright-field images ofmelanophoreswere obtainedwith
Watec-902B charged coupled device camera (Watec Corp., Japan) driven by
Metamorph.ntal Cell 17, 323–333, September 15, 2009 ª2009 Elsevier Inc. 331
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previously (Zaliapin et al., 2005) and analyzed using the Multiscale Trend Anal-
ysis algorithm (Zaliapin et al., 2004, 2005). The data were collected 2.5 min
after the stimulation of cells with melatonin.
Quantification of Aggregation and Dispersion of Melanosomes
To determine the fractions of aggregated, partially aggregated, or dispersed
cells, melanophores were treated with melatonin or MSH for 10 and 15 min,
respectively, and fixed with formaldehyde. The number of cells with aggre-
gated, partially aggregated, or dispersed pigment were determined by count-
ing cells in each category under a phase-contrast microscope, as described
previously (Kashina et al., 2004).
To determine kinetics of pigment aggregation or dispersion, time series of
bright-field images of melanophores treated with melatonin or MSH to stimu-
late pigment aggregation or dispersion, respectively, were acquired with 10 s
time intervals. Integrated pixel values within cell outlines were determined
for each of the acquired images in a time series using the Metamorph region
measurement tool. The value in the fully dispersed state was taken as 100%.
Percentage of gray levels was calculated for each image using the equation:
A= ðIb  ItÞ=ðIb  IdÞ3 100
where Ib is averaged background levels measured outside cell outlines, It is
integrated pixel value within a cell outline at a given moment t, and Id is inte-
grated pixel value within a cell outline in the fully dispersed state. Percentages
of gray levels for each time point were averaged across the recorded cells, and
plotted as a function of time. Data on each plot represent averaging for at least
20 cells.
DNA Constructs and Transfection
GFP-CLIP-170 head (amino acids 4–309 of rat brain CLIP-170 cDNA) and tail
(amino acids 1027–1320) were described by Komarova et al. (2002); EB3-GFP
was described by Stepanova et al. (2003); GFP-LIS1 was described by
Coquelle et al. (2002). The dominant-negative myosin V construct, GFP-MST
(Rogers et al., 1999) was a gift from Vladimir Gelfand.
Cells were transfected using Lipofectamine 2000 (Invitrogen Corp., Carls-
bad, CA) according to the manufacturer’s instructions, and incubated for
2–3 days at 27C to allow for protein expression.
Immunostaining
For immunostaining, cells were briefly rinsed with PBS, fixed in cold methanol
(20C) and double immunostained with antibodies against a +TIP and
tubulin. Primary antibodies were rabbit polyclonal antibodies specific for
CLIP-170 C terminus (no. 2360, 1:200) (Coquelle et al., 2002), and N terminus
of CLIP-170 and CLIP-115 (no. 2221, ref. 1:200) (Hoogenraad et al., 2000),
sheep polyclonal antibody specific for tubulin (Cytoskeleton, Inc., Denver,
CO, 1:100), mouse monoclonal antibodies against EB1 (1:100) and p150Glued
(1:200; both from BD Transduction Laboratories, Franklin Lakes, NJ), and rat
monoclonal anti-tubulin antibody (clone CBL270, Millipore Corp., Billerica,
MA). Secondary antibodies were Alexa Fluor 488-conjugated goat anti-mouse
and goat anti-rabbit IgG (1:100, Invitrogen Corp., Carlsbad, CA), TRITC-conju-
gated donkey anti-rabbit and anti-mouse IgG (1:100, Jackson Immuno-
Research Laboratories, West Grove, PA), and Cy5-conjugated anti-rat IgG
(1:100, Jackson ImmunoResearch Laboratories, West Grove, PA). Stained
cells were mounted in Aqua-PolyMount medium (Polysciences Inc., Warring-
ton, PA).
Purification of Melanosomes and Immunoblotting
Melanosomes were purified as described previously (Kashina et al., 2004).
Immunoblotting was performed as described by Towbin et al. (1979), using
a polyclonal CLIP-170 antibody (Coquelle et al., 2002) or antibody against glyc-
eraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (clone 6C5,Millipore Corp., Billerica,
MA). Immunoreactive bands were detected with SuperSignal West Femto
maximum sensitivity substrate (Pierce Biotechnology, Inc., Rockford, IL).
Microinjection of a CLIP-170 Antibody
Rabbit monospecific antibody raised against CLIP-170 (H300; Santa Cruz
Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA) was pressure-microinjected at needle
concentration 12mg/ml. Rabbit nonimmune IgG taken at the same concentra-332 Developmental Cell 17, 323–333, September 15, 2009 ª2009 Eltion was used for control microinjections. Cells were treated with melatonin
(10 min) or MSH (15 min) to induce pigment aggregation or dispersion, respec-
tively, and fixedwith 4%paraformaldehyde.Microinjected cells were identified
by immunostaining with goat anti-rabbit IgG conjugated with Alexa 488 (Invi-
trogen Corp., Carlsbad, CA).
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